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WEAVEITTOBEAVER (#4)
Little Joker (#1)
Myladysabitshady (#2)

Exacta:  1-4/1-2-4, $4.  Tri:  1-4/1-2-4/1-2-4-5-6, $6.  Daily Double:  1-4/2-3, $4.       
PARKER’S
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$9,000 yearling purchase is bred to be quick early, she also has been working 
well and should come out running.This one goes for a barn that does well with debut types and she also is bred to 
win early.Another that has good win-early breeding and she should have ability.

DOMINANT DANIKA (#3)
No No (#2)
Chugabug (#8)

Exacta:   2-3/2-3-8, cost $4. 
Not thrilled about the eighteen month layoff but she looks ready off workouts and 
did run well in both of her starts as a two-year-old, choice.Second against similar in her most recent, she has good early speed and will be 
in the battle right from the start.Couldn’t recover from a poor start last, should get clear sailing from this post.

STORM IN PARIS (#5)
Raise the Magarita (#6)
Eddie Sue (#4)

Exacta:   5/3-4-6, 6/5, cost $4. Trifecta:    5/3-4-6/1-3-4-6, $4.50.
Pick 3:   5/1-3-5/1-7, cost $3.  Good third when dropped to this level in her most recent, she should be on or 

near the lead early today and looks like the one to beat.Returns to a sprint after an okay route effort last, she should get a nice stalking 
trip and appears the main danger to the top choice.Raced wide on a day where the inside was the place to be last, she deserves a look.

DUDLEY STUDLEY (#3)
Ringo’s Gold (#1)
Dallon’s Gold (#5)

Exacta:  1-3/1-3-5, cost $4.  Trifecta:  1-3/1-3-51-3-4-5-7, $6.  
Pick 3:   1-3/1-7/3-10, cost $4.While this is his third race in three weeks, he does come off a race where he may 

have been best as he broke slowly and raced wide, an alert start does the trick.Exits the same heat as the top choice when a very close fourth, he will have to deal 
with Dallon’s Gold early but obviously a repeat of his last gives him a big chance.Forced the pace and tired last, still he is capable of much better efforts.

SEEKING THE LIGHT (#7)
Diamonds Dena (#1)
Idling (#4)

Exacta:  1-7/1-4-7, $4.  Tri:  1-7/1-4-7/1-2-4-5-7, $6.  Pick 3:  1-7/3-10/3-4-10, $6.
Filly drops in claiming price and goes to a route after tiring in sprints, she 
should sprint clear early and prove tough to catch.Returned to Emerald and she responded with a nice win despite a poor start, she 
loves this surface and may give the top choice all that one can handle late.Received a perfect trip when winning last, she steps up but could repeat.

BROTHER BOB (#3)
Kiss Sin Goodbye (#10)
Relatively Fast (#7)

Exacta:  3-10/3-7-10, $4.  Tri:  3-10/3-7-10/1-3-7-8-10, $6.  Pick 3:  3-10/3-4-10/2-5, $6.
Second to similar in his last, he has excellent tactical speed and may even be the 
quickest early here, choice in an evenly matched field.Been away four months but he faced and beat much better here last year and this 
barn has won with route horses off layoffs in the past.Finished well during the stretch run for a win last, hard to separate from the top two.

Super:  1-7/1-4-7/1-2-4-5-7/all, $4.80.  Pick 5:  1-7/3-10/3-4/2-5/7-9, $16.

Super:   1-3/1-3-5/1-3-4-5-7/1-3-4-5-6-7-8, $4.80.   

Super:   5/3-4-6/1-3-4-6/1-3-4-6, $1.80.

Super:   2-3/2-3-8/2-3-6-7-8/all, $4.80.  

Super:  1-4/1-2-4/1-2-4-5-6/all, $4.80.  Pick 3:  1-2-4/2-3/5, $3.  Pick 4:  1-2-4/2-3/5/1-3-5, $9.

Super:   3-10/3-7-10/1-3-7-8-10/1-3-4-7-8-9-10, $4.80.  Pick 4:  3-10/3-4-10/2-5/7-9, $12.

Trifecta:  2-3/2-3-8/2-3-6-7-8, $6.
Pick 3:  2-3/5/1-3-5, cost $3.  
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MYLAST SWEET PEA (#4)
Mara’s Warlock (#3)
Sanibel Harbor (#10)

Exacta:  3-4/3-4-10, cost $4.  

Hasn’t won in a long time but she also has been facing much tougher, she 
drops and goes to a route, should be set for best effort this year.
Steps up after a good win in her first try around two-turns, she worked well 
after that race and has every right to improve.
Stuck outside but she had a troubled fourth last, last won at this distance.

Super:   3-4/3-4-10/3-4-8-9-10/2-3-4-5-8-9-10, $4.80. 

O B HARBOR (#5)
Stryker Phd (#2)
Prime Engine (#4)

Exacta:   2-5/2-4-5, cost $4. Trifecta:   2-5/2-4-5/2-4-5-6-9, $6. 
Daily Double:   2-5/4-7-9, cost $6.

Shows two blistering workouts since his impressive Governors win and while he 
hasn’t won routing and picks up weight, he gets a slight call over Stryker Phd.
Makes his seasonal debut today off a strong workout tab and he clearly will get a 
very fast pace to set up his big move, as always, he’s very hard to bet against.
May or may not load into the gate but he is pretty talented, must be considered.

ST NICHOLAS BECKY (#9)
Quatroze Stone (#7)
The Canary Lived (#4)

Exacta:   7-9/4-7-9, cost $4. Trifecta:  7-9/4-7-9/2-3-4-7-9, $6. 

Veteran was outfinished late last but he goes to what may be his best distance 
today, draws well and seems most likely in a tough race to end the day.
Caught in the last 100 yards after leading throughout in a route try last, he 
should be able to sprint clear early here, one to catch.
Only a neck behind the top choice last, he should be right there late.

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS
for Sunday Afternoon, June 19th, 2016

Super:   7-9/4-7-9/2-3-4-7-9/2-3-4-5-7-8-9, cost $4.80.

Super:  2-5/2-4-5/2-4-5-6-9/1-2-4-5-6-7-9, $4.80.  

Today’s Best Bet (s): Today’s Longshot:
STORM IN PARIS in the third. MARA’S WARLOCK in the seventh.

Today’s Exotic Play: 
Race 5, $1 Exacta:  1-7/1-4-7, cost $4.

Tri: 3-4/3-4-10/3-4-8-9-10, $6. 
Pick 3:  3-4-10/2-5/4-7-9, $9.  
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BRONZINO (#2)
Secreto Primero (#8)
Sea Cat (#6)
EICHEL (#3)
I’d Be Sad an Blue (#7)
Mo Soul (#6)
LONG HOT SUMMER (#4)
Singing Kitty (#8)
Off the Road (#6)

SWEETWATER GAL (#7)
Holiday Movie (#4)
Audacious Angel (#5)
STORM THE SHORE (#8)
Spanish Hombre (#5)
Yes Master (#1)
COVER SONG (#1)
Patriotic Diamond (#8)
Mrs. Norris (#7)
MY SAMURAI WARRIOR (#5)
Time Jumper (#7)
Justonemorething (#4)
DECKED OUT (#4)
Jeremy’s Legacy (#7)
Be Mine (#6)
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Santa Anita Pleasanton        Hastings Park
Race Selections for Sunday, June 19th, 2016

CHANITO (#2)
Bundesliga (#13)
Cheap O Charlie (#5)

EASTER MAN (#4)
Sand Victor (#1)
Twice Rich (#3)
PLEASE BELIEVE ME (#5)
Sassy Jazzy (#4)
Ima Top Gun (#6)
MUCHO MACHO DAN (#4)
Cinco de Mario (#1)
Blazing Mojave (#5)

TWINK’S BOY TOY (#4)
Cahira’s Dream (#6)
Lucky in Court (#2)
DYNAMIC SCORING (#3)
Frisco (#8)
Fly Beyond (#1)
THRU THE AGES (#5)
Foreverinsummer (#10)
Myshadeofgray (#4)
KELLIANNE CAN CAN (#5)
Knoll (#2)
Julu’s Mojo (#3)
PRINCE CHARMANT (#1)
No Ez Money (#3)
Johnny Reb (#5)
HOT SUMMER NIGHTS (#10)
Studhammer (#2)
Ceefan (#5)

SHUSWAP (#5)
Bornatthetrack (#6)
Stoneridge Ruler (#4)
MADAYA (#2)
Honey Skila (#1)
Cute Little Vixen (#6)
GOOD AS THEY GET (#6)
Donttellmyhusband (#7)
Sargent Rick (#4)

SUPERNOVA SALLY (#3)
Stormy Days (#9)
Yankeedoodleaudrey (#1)
BURNUM (#9)
Calgary Caper (#2)
Burrard Breeze (#8)
COULTERBERRY (#6)
Sunscape (#8)
Dashing Don (#1)
BLUEGRASS ANGUS (#2)
Crackdown (#1)
Sedin (#7)
LEAD THE PACK (#1)
One Big Promise (#2)
Harbor the Energy (#7)


